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winemaker notes

 variety:	 84% zinfandel, 16% petite sirah

	 appellation:	 Dry Creek Valley

	 harvest date:	 September 22nd 	
	 degrees brix at harvest:	 25.8

	 ph:	 3.69

	 alcohol:	 14.2%

vinification notes:	Fruit was hand-harvested then thoroughly sorted and destemmed. Fermentation 

occurred in a closed-top tank for 15 days with pumpovers performed twice daily, and the wine was  

aged for 14 months in a combination of French and American oak barrels (20 percent new).

sensory notes:	A classic take on Dry Creek Valley zinfandel exhibiting ripe aromas of sweet cherry and 

spicy oak. On the palate, this wine is perfectly balanced, with bright, accessible fruit and an undeniable 

elegance. The finish is long and satisfying, offering a lingering hint of mocha. 

vineyard notes:	This wine comes from a small parcel of Belle Canyon Ranch on the eastern edge of 

Dry Creek Valley, which is farmed by our renowned vineyard manager, John Clendenen. Belle Canyon’s  

hillside was planted in the early 90s, and the site experiences intense daytime summer heat, before  

rapidly cooling down at night. The vineyard’s unique character consistently provides some of the best 

fruit we harvest.   

vintage synopsis:	Though yields were down, the 2008 growing season was a rewarding one for wine-

growers in Sonoma County. As is often the case in low-yielding vintages, 2008 produced riper and more 

complex wines. A few heat spikes had wineries scrambling, but the return of cool weather and fog 

allowed the lion’s share of the fruit to remain on the vine long enough to develop full, ripe flavors.

cellar recommendation:	Best from 2010 through 2014.  

retail price:		$35  Strictly limited production.  Only 450 cases produced.  
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